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SOME REMARKS ON GUINEA-WORM. 

To the Editor, " Indian Medical Gazette." 

Dear Sir,?In the March number of the Indian Medical 
Gazette for the year 188S there appeared a letter^ of mine 
in which I ventured to place before the profession a few 
words regarding guinea-worm and its treatment, with a 

hope of obtaining any reliable remedy from able hands. 

Unfortunately I have had no occasion to read any satisfac- 
tory discussion on the subject in any of the chief leading 
medical journals current in India. 

To-day I again venture to mention a few of the principal 
points in connection with the {etiology, symptoms and 
treatment of the disease with a view of procuring some able 
and satisfactory remarks on che subject in general. 

JEtiology. ?The use of water contaminated with the young 
filaria seems to be the chief cause of the disease. The drink- 

ing of such water does not appear to produce the affection 
as is supposed by some ; because no such worm is ever found 
to enter into any ot' the internal organs indirectly through 
the medium of the blood. Bathing in the water and wash- 
ing the body with it is the origin of the disease. It is a 
commou practice amongst many of the natives who detest 
sanitary measures and sanitary laws, that after bathing, &c., 
in the water they allow their bodies to remain wet with the 
contaminated water for a considerable time, and thus the 
young filaria enter the bodies by direct penetration through 
the minute pores of the skin. Hinsing the mouth with the 
water sometimes gives origin to the worm in the parts 
contained in the cavity of the mouth, such as tongue, palate, 
and inside of cheeks, although such cases are comparatively 
few in number. The lower extremities and especially the 
feet, which remain more exposed than the other parts to 
the influence of the water, are often attacked by the young 
filaria. The scrotum and the surrounding parts for the 
same reasons not unfrequently fall victims to the disease. 

Guinea-worm is a foreign body and enters the human frame 
by direct penetration from without inwards in the way 
stated above. 

Symptoms.?These are found different in different persons. 
The ordinary train, however, runs thus : There is often much 

itching of the part followed by irritation, resulting finally 
into a blister-like boil which afterwards bursts and gives 
exit to the head of the worm. There is not much pain of 
any consideration. In several cases there are some consti- 
tutional disturbances, such as restlessness, vomiting, thirst, 
and a sort of urticarial skin eruption all over the body. 
This eruption lasts for a few hours only. The patient not 
unfrequently says for some time that '?jee gliabrata hye 

" 

(thinks as if he is going to die). 
But these symptoms are not found equally in all cases. 

There are many patients in whom the worms are seen in 

superficial parts like a ridge and felt like a thin strong 
cord. In such cases there are very few constitutional symp- 
toms and no eruption at all. There are certain cases in 
which the worm after undergoing putrefacion sets up in- 
flammation in a localised place and thus forms a sacculated 
abscess. Such abscesses may be found more than once in 
the same individual; the site chosen for this purpose is 

generally some fleshy part. The cases in wheih the worm 
breaks?either while removing it from the body or when it 
dies in the tissues and comes out by small thin shreds? 
present most characteristic phenomena ; great irritation, 
inflammation, swelling, tenderness, most excruciating paiu, 
and restlessness succeed one after another imd remain so 
in spite of all treatment for several days. In some severe 
cases the weight of the bed-clothing or a slight touch to 
the affected part gives unbearable pain. The affection 
becomes chronic. The patient feels himself dirty and 
gets quite exhausted by its long continuanece. In some 
cases the severe symptoms remain for a few days only; 
but the patient is subject to the affection every year, 
probably in the first part of the rainy season or a few 

days previous to it. 
Treatment.?The proverb "Prevention is better than 

Cure," is the first thing to be remembered here. The only 
preventive treatment which I can lay great stress on is the 
strict avoidance of water contaminated with the young 
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fil.iria. for any use whatever. It is a common belief amongst 
many of tbe natives that with regard to water all that 

they have to do is to procure a sweet supply of water for 

drinking purposes alone. Regarding1 water for cooking', 
bathin<r, and other works, they are indifferent. Once they 
meet with a water sweet in taste and all is doue for them. 
No consideration for its source, smell, dirt and the sur- 

rounding hygienic or unhygienic conditions, and thus here 
lies the whole mischief. Owing to this cause alone not 

only guinea-worms are not prevented, but several other 

contagious diseases are unavoidably produced. Therefore it 
should be a rule with everybody that he takes great care in 
selecting a pure healthy supply of water not only for 
drinking purposes alone, but also for cooking, bathing, and 
other household works. 
When once the disease has made its appearance, the 

following is the mode of treatment generally adopted. 
Where the worm is superficially like a ridge it is removed 

there and then. The part all along the ridge is to be kept 
covered with a piece of wet cloth dipped in simple cold 
water for about ten minutes, when, after removing thecloth, 
we shall see that the ridge becomes more marked than before. 
Now with a sharp scalpel about three-quarters of an inch long 
incision along the line of the ridge and a little to one side 
of it and not just over it. should be carefully made so as not 
to injure the worm. Afterwards the skin and the fcecia 
with the other superficial parts should be dissected out on 
each side of the worm which now becomes quite visible. 
Then a strong long needle should be introduced underneath 
the parasite and the pointing end of the needle taken out 
the other side. Now the needle with the parasite on must 
be drawn upwards, and finally the worm seized with the 
fingers, and by gradual but gentle pulliug up and friction 
of the surrounding parts it is removed whole and entire. 
Sometimes it is found to enlarge the incision to more than 
two inches in length. The length of the parasite is gene- 
rally more than 24 inches. 
Where sacculated abscesses are formed these are opened. 

The cavities should be thoroughly cleaned out with some 
antiseptic lotion such as carbolic, boric or sublimate. 
No special mode of treatment is necessary in such cases, 

and in due time the wounds are healed up. 
It is in broken cases of guinea-worms with unbearable 

troubles that active treatment is called for. Here the 
skill of the surgeon or the intellect of the physician is of 
essential importance. In India innumerable drugs have 
been tried with no satisfactory results. Suffice it to say that 
the proverb " eka nam bazar daru" (thousand medicines 
for one guinea-worm) has been well-known to the natives 
of this country from time immemorial. Indeed, the suffer- 
ings of a patient attacked with broken guinea-worms are 
great, and it has been earnestly expected that a sovereign 
remedy should come to light one day or other for ameliorat- 
ing the condition of such sick-poor. 
In my last letter I advocated the use of the bruised leaves 

of " Omarpatee," the description of which was also stated. 
Here I have only to add that my further experience of 
the leaves has served to coufirm my views already stated ; 
others may give a fair trial to the leaves and record their 

experiences. 
I place the above few words on record in order to obtain 

correct theories as regards the cause of the disease and the 
proper treatment for the cases of broken guinea-worms. 

M. B. VINZE, 
H?$2>ital Assistant. 

BARNAGAR, C. I.; 
May 1894. 


